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ACTS 13-14

Church in Antioch is a model of spirit-wrought unity in a diverse group of people. Read the story of the church’s beginnings in Acts
1 The
11:19-26 and reflect on how the church was formed, the composition of its members and its team of prophets and teachers (Acts 13:1).

 What can we learn about as we examine this church’s background?

 What applications can be drawn for the gospel work God has called you to?

Ø How was Barnabus uniquely gifted to serve this church as its first leader? (See also Acts 4:36, 9:27)

Ý Read Romans 15:5-7. How can you serve in a Barnabus-like role in the gospel work of unity in your home group? Church family at-large?

Piper says that “The book of Acts is a constant indictment of mere maintenance Christianity. It’s a constant goad and encouragement
2 John
and stimulation to fan the flame of Advent—‘The Son of Man has come to seek and to save the lost.’”

 How have you been goaded or encouraged in the gospel work of unity, sending, and going because of Acts 13-14?

 What aspects of sending or going are you most fearful or uneasy about in the days ahead for our church? Pray as a group that God would
remind you that the gospel message is always worth it.

H It has been said that there are 3 categories in Christian missions: the senders, the goers, and the disobedient. What practical steps can you
take this next month to be a better sender or goer?

Scottish evangelical preacher Thomas Chalmers (1780-1847) has said, “Prayer does not enable us to do a greater work for God. Prayer
3 The
is a greater work for God.”

6 Discuss how Chalmers’ quote expounds on Col. 4:12-13.

 In what ways are you tempted to diminish the work of prayer?

 “It is not an exaggeration to say that we are worshiping today in [Salt Lake City] because of this prayer meeting in Antioch where God spoke
to this local church.”1 Do you agree? How so? How does that embolden your own prayer life?

Acts 13:2, we are told that “the Holy Spirit said,” but there is some ambiguity about how He spoke and how the church discerned His
4 Indirection.
Why do you think that is?

 In what ways could the ambiguity of this account and others describing the Holy Spirit’s leading in the book of Acts promote humility in us
today?		

 Besides humility, what other responses should we have when we consider the mysterious work of the Spirit?

PRAYER REQUESTS
over Acts 13:17-23 and list all the things Paul says God has done. How do God’s actions pre5 Look
pare the way for Paul to speak about Jesus in verse 23?

6 Look again at your list of the actions and purposes of God. What do these things say about who God
is, what He has done, and how He has provided for us?

 What does that list say about the gospel message itself?

 Paul says in Acts 13:38-39 that through Jesus forgiveness and freedom is freely offered. How would
you explain to an unbeliever the need for forgiveness? How important is understanding and
embracing your own need for forgiveness in sharing that need with someone else?

